Abstract: Communities in many parts of the world, especially in developing countries, face obstacles in supplying continuous water to household consumers. Authorities often cite water scarcity as the cause, but we demonstrate that environmental constraints constitute only one aspect of a multi-dimensional problem. By asking what causes intermittent domestic water supply, this literature review (129 articles) identifies 47 conditions of intermittent systems and the causal-consequential pathways between them that can reinforce intermittency. These pathways span several disciplines including engineering, government administration and anthropology, and when viewed together they (1) emphasize the human drivers of intermittency; (2) suggest generalized interventions; and (3) reveal a gap in the literature in terms of meaningful categorizations of the reliability of intermittent supplies. Based on the reliability of consumers' water access, we propose three categories of intermittency-predictable, irregular, and unreliable-to facilitate comparisons between case studies and transfers of solutions.
Introduction
Intermittent water supply is a reality for people throughout the developing world. This paper examines conditions that encourage, enable, and sustain intermittent water supply in order to demonstrate the full scope of causes and consequences of this phenomenon. Water resource scarcity is often put forward by water suppliers as the primary explanation for demand-supply gaps [1] , but our analysis demonstrates that insufficient water resources and other environmental constraints constitute only one aspect of a multi-dimensional problem. Overemphasis on natural resource constraints risks under-valuing the human drivers that often reinforce intermittent supply.
We identify and analyze conditions seen in intermittent supply systems, both as causes and consequences of intermittency. The causal-consequential pathways between them can create a "spiral of decline" [2] -a complex negative feedback loop that reinforces service intermittency. When viewed together, the conditions and the pathways among those conditions offer new insight into trends and possible interventions, while at the same time revealing that the terminology in the literature can be refined to more specifically characterize intermittent systems.
The word "intermittent" denotes a water supply that for periods of time is unavailable. Access to water in an intermittent system can range from predictable to unreliable, and this distinction can have serious implications for consumers. Studies of water supply in developing areas often do not clearly characterize supplies in a consistent, standardized way, rendering the lessons of a given case study or cultural analysis difficult to apply elsewhere. Nonetheless, it is possible to examine this literature in a rigorous way and to draw a set of conclusions that-when combined with a more precise definition of intermittency-will help researchers assess broader questions of social policy in communities that lack reliable and sufficient access to domestic water supplies.
Previous research has shown interrelationships between the water service delivery failures and adverse life impacts on the consumers using the water [3] . Our research examines the way in which the causes and consequences of water intermittency exist in a complex structure of interactions that affect the options available for making the transition to a continuous water supply. By compiling distinct cause-consequence pathways, our analysis identifies the conditions that both lead to and develop from water intermittency. It is a self-reinforcing system, wherein the consequences of some conditions are themselves causes of others.
This literature review considers peer-review journal articles, books and gray literature and explores all types of water intermittency affecting household supplies. In doing so, we demonstrate a spectrum of conditions that can occur under an intermittent supply regime.
Methods
In conducting our literature review, we first identified articles that directly examine intermittent domestic water supply using the Web of Science Research Guide from 1990 to April 2016. The divergent vocabulary used to describe intermittent supply regimes is itself a challenge. To gather literature for this analysis, we used the following terms and combinations thereof: intermittent domestic water, intermittent household water, reliable household water supply, intermittent water distribution system, drinking water source reliability, community water security, community water insecurity, community water distress, household water service, improved water supply, water outage, coping unreliable water supply, and irregular domestic water supply.
In reviewing the assembled references, we identified causal-consequential pathways through an examination of the case-studies we uncovered with our search. Each pathway links two conditions of intermittent supply, where one serves as the cause and the other as the consequence of the particular pathway. These pathways were not necessarily drawn from the main argument of the papers; in some instances, they were derived from the way in which a paper characterized the water intermittency problem. Together, the pathways create a structure of interactions that demonstrates the complexity of intermittent water supply.
For example, the pathway Poor system (system not maintained) Ñ intermittent supply stems from the following citations:
"Because of an old and poorly maintained distribution system, the service is not efficient . . . Low discharge and intermittent supply is one of the most serious problems of . . . . water supply services." [4] "Because of . . . mechanical failures [among other relationships], water service is notoriously unreliable." [5] Similarly, the pathway intermittent supply Ñ access inequality is drawn from the following citations: "Due to intuitively operated intermittent water distribution, supply times usually differ throughout the supply system. As a consequence, the supply is inequitable regarding the quantity supplied." [6] "The application of the model confirmed the relevant negative impacts of intermittent supply, allowing some users to collect their entire daily water demand in [a] few hours, and the inequality and competition that intermittent supply generates among users." [7] "Most developing countries have intermittent water supply and sometimes a large quantity of water is received by only a few zones or consumers, leading to inequitable water supply." [8] Our analysis required recognizing when studies used different terms to refer to the same condition, which we then assigned a single label. For example, the condition Suffering/Interpersonal conflict encompasses the social unease and physical hardships that consumers experience as a result of intermittent water supply. We aggregated those conditions because they cause the same consumer decision (investment in private infrastructure), and therefore can be represented as a single condition.
Results
From the articles identified by these searches, we followed citations to additional articles, gathering a total of 129 documents, including peer-reviewed articles, conference proceedings, book chapters and books that examined various aspects of intermittent water supply and consumer responses to it. The subjects of this literature span geographies, community types, and water supply infrastructure, with the latter including well water, tanker water, and piped water. Table 1 summarizes the category of reference and the source of water it primarily examined. All of these situations contribute to an understanding of the larger narrative of the challenges of intermittent water supply. Figure 1 shows the location of the 109 case studies examined in the identified articles (note that some studies compared multiple locations). 
Number of Studies Identified 129
Empirical case studies 109 "Most developing countries have intermittent water supply and sometimes a large quantity of water is received by only a few zones or consumers, leading to inequitable water supply." [8] Our analysis required recognizing when studies used different terms to refer to the same condition, which we then assigned a single label. For example, the condition Suffering/Interpersonal conflict encompasses the social unease and physical hardships that consumers experience as a result of intermittent water supply. We aggregated those conditions because they cause the same consumer decision (investment in private infrastructure), and therefore can be represented as a single condition.
Results
From the articles identified by these searches, we followed citations to additional articles, gathering a total of 129 documents, including peer-reviewed articles, conference proceedings, book chapters and books that examined various aspects of intermittent water supply and consumer responses to it. The subjects of this literature span geographies, community types, and water supply infrastructure, with the latter including well water, tanker water, and piped water. Table 1 summarizes the category of reference and the source of water it primarily examined. All of these situations contribute to an understanding of the larger narrative of the challenges of intermittent water supply. Figure 1 shows the location of the 109 case studies examined in the identified articles (note that some studies compared multiple locations). The identified pathways and the conditions they connect span many disciplines, including social science, public health and engineering. We found that the disciplines represented grouped into thirteen categories in Figure 2 . Author-represented disciplines in the chart are listed from the most common at the top, starting with Civil and Environmental Engineering, to least common, Information Technology. These discipline groupings emerged from reviewing the authors' affiliation as listed in the article, or in cases where that information was not available, from information about the author's educational background from other sources. The total frequency of author representation for each discipline is listed in the legend. Note that Figure 2 does not include the Santa Cruz Declaration [26] due to the large number of signatories. The identified pathways and the conditions they connect span many disciplines, including social science, public health and engineering. We found that the disciplines represented grouped into thirteen categories in Figure 2 . Author-represented disciplines in the chart are listed from the most common at the top, starting with Civil and Environmental Engineering, to least common, Information Technology. These discipline groupings emerged from reviewing the authors' affiliation as listed in the article, or in cases where that information was not available, from information about the author's educational background from other sources. The total frequency of author representation for each discipline is listed in the legend. Note that Figure 2 does not include the Santa Cruz Declaration [26] due to the large number of signatories. We identified a total of 106 cause-consequence pathways between 47 conditions of water intermittency. Table 2 lists each condition in alphabetical order, and the conditions that arise consequentially according to the literature, with citations provided. Each pairing constitutes a pathway. Each condition is placed in one of five categories, discussed below. Broadest network distribution prioritized Local Governance -Low prices [15] -Water rationing by utility [107] -Network stretched beyond capacity to deliver continuous supply [5, 81] -Intermittent supply [2, 43, 111, 113] Consumers overdraw Consumer Response -Water losses/less water in system [32, 48] Coping mechanisms among the most impoverished are not observed or understood Local Governance -Politicians do not believe the poor are willing to pay for water [94, 127] Demand-supply gap widens Large-Scale Trend -Water rationing by utility [7] We identified a total of 106 cause-consequence pathways between 47 conditions of water intermittency. Table 2 lists each condition in alphabetical order, and the conditions that arise consequentially according to the literature, with citations provided. Each pairing constitutes a pathway. Each condition is placed in one of five categories, discussed below. Local Governance -Politicians do not believe the poor are willing to pay for water [94, 127] Demand-supply gap widens Large-Scale Trend -Water rationing by utility [7] Development Large-Scale Trend -Increased water demand [37] Electricity blackouts Capacity Constraint -Intermittent supply [33, 87, 107, 111] Funders prefer new construction over improvements Local Governance -Water utility has insufficient funds to perform job [28] Government corruption/power structures that prioritize privilege Local Governance -Low consumer confidence/satisfaction [128] -Policies do not address intermittency [26, 88] Higher costs to run system Capacity Constraint -Poor water utility service [87, 107] Hydrological regime changes (e.g., climate change, anthropomorphic change) Large-Scale Trend -Demand-supply gap widens [6, 7, 37, 114] Inadequate water delivered to households Capacity Constraint -Suffering/interpersonal conflict [62, 127] Increased -Water utility has insufficient funds to perform job [20, 120] -Access inequality [26, 28, 96, 107] Political misjudgments of progress indicators Local Governance -Broadest network distribution prioritized [19] -Funders prefer new construction over improvements [28] Politicians do not believe the poor are willing to pay Local Governance -Low prices [15, 33, 129] -Intermittent supply [15] Poor utility data management Capacity Constraint -Policies do not address intermittency [6, 37] -Coping mechanisms among the most impoverished are not observed or understood [127] -Network expansions beyond original plan/service [6] Poor system conditions Capacity Constraint -Insufficient metering [29] -Water losses/less water in system [76, 83, 88] -Intermittent supply [4, 5] -Pressure surges in system [6] -Access inequality [6, 107, 113] -Leaks in system [6, 13, 71] Poor water quality Health -Suffering/Interpersonal conflict [9, 33, 45] -Less willingness to pay for municipal water [51] Poor water utility service Capacity Constraint -Intermittent supply [15, 71, 77, 111] -Utility mismanagement of resources [7] -Insufficient metering [33] [69, 123] -Poor water quality [90] Relying on personal networks to obtain water Consumer Response -Suffering/interpersonal conflict [27] Suffering/Interpersonal conflict Consumer Response -Private investment in water infrastructure [27] Time costs to consumers Consumer Response -Suffering/interpersonal conflict [14, 53, 81] Users frame their activities by water Consumer Response -Suffering/interpersonal conflict [27, 53, 128] Utility mismanagement of resources Capacity Constraint -Water losses/less water in system [107] Water conservation not encouraged Local Governance -Demand-supply gap widens [83] -Water is wasted by consumers [83] Water is wasted by consumers Consumer Response -Water losses/less water in system [83] Water losses/less water in system Capacity Constraint -Demand-supply gap widens [16] -Water rationing by utility [21, 49, 53, 69, 128] 
Causal Condition in Pathway Category of Condition Consequential Condition(s) in Pathway
Water rationing by utility Local Governance -Intermittent supply [2, 7, 21, 99] Water utility has insufficient funds to perform job Capacity Constraint -Poor utility data management (assumed) -Poor system conditions [20, 87, 111, 120] -Poor water utility services [23, 47, 48] For example, in the first row of Table 2 , the condition access inequality is in the category Capacity Constraint. The literature suggests that, when present, access inequality has three consequences: consumers invest in private water infrastructure, consumers experience suffering and interpersonal conflict, and there is low consumer confidence or satisfaction with the water supply system. Access inequality is also listed in Table 2 four times as a consequence of other conditions: intermittent water supply; policies do not address intermittency; poor system conditions; and private investment in water infrastructure. This demonstrates that access inequality is both a cause and consequence of the condition private investment in infrastructure, serving as an example of the reinforcing nature of the conditions of intermittent water supply.
Causes of each condition listed in Table 2 can be found by tracing backwards in the table, i.e., finding the condition in the "consequence" column. All conditions listed in the cause column are also consequences of intermittent supply with the exception of five conditions: increased population, hydrological regime changes, electricity blackouts, political misjudgments of progress indicators, and development. These causes are viewed as external to the water intermittency problem, so they are inputs, not reinforcers.
Although we found 102 cause-consequence pathways in the literature, we list 106 in total. The four additional pathways connect closely related conditions that, based on our review, frame separate pathways that, while not specifically named in the literature, should be recognized as distinct elements in order to approach a more complete understanding of the causal processes at work in this area. They are:
Low prices Ñ low utility profit/cost recovery Network stretched beyond capacity Ñ water rationing by utility Water utility has insufficient funds to perform job Ñ poor data management Private water vendors Ñ low utility profit/cost recovery This interdisciplinarity is also evident in the pathways we identified and the conditions they connect. To more effectively explore the interactions among the disciplines, we designated each condition as being affiliated with one of the five categories: large-scale trends, local governance, capacity constraints, consumer response, and health. These categories were chosen because the degree of overlap between them is minimal. We excluded economics as a category, for example, because of its high degree of overlap with governance and engineering. We define these categories as follows:
Large-Scale Trends: Forces beyond the political sphere that operates at the scale of the water network. Large-scale trends include population growth, increased per capita water demand that accompanies rising standards of living, and climate change. They tend to be the results of accumulated decisions on a very large scale (five conditions).
Local Governance: Decisions or priorities at the water supply network level. Those controlling water supply may be city or regional authorities, depending on the size of the network. Here, analytic approaches tend to focus in the fields of governance, urban planning, or other social sciences (11 conditions).
Capacity Constraints: Capacity limitations of the network or network management, whether physical, professional, or financial. Many of these conditions encompass engineering constraints like leaks, pressure problems, and a network stretched beyond capacity. Many of these issues are considered through the disciplines of engineering, politics, and economics (17 conditions).
Consumer Response: Consumer reactions that are outside the direct influence of policy because they represent individual, disaggregated consumer decisions. Such disciplines as anthropology, sociology, economics, and psychology help describe and analyze these processes (13 conditions).
Health: Impacts affecting human health. There is only one condition in this category, water quality. It has received an enormous amount of attention in the literature because of its far-reaching implications for disease vectors, and human morbidity and mortality. Within the literature, this issue has the attention of the public health sector (one condition).
The Capacity Constraint, Consumer Response, and Local Governance categories, sequentially, have the highest number of conditions. The interchange among these broad categories can be examined through the pathways themselves. A pathway leading from a Local Governance condition to a Capacity Constraint condition is an interdisciplinary pathway because the conditions in one domain (acting as a cause) are encouraging one or more conditions (acting as consequences) in another. Table 3 aggregates the conditions in Table 2 by category to show the collective interactions among them. The last column and the last row show the percentage of pathways whose causes lie within the category listed in the row or column (respectively), but whose consequence or consequences lie in another category. Exclusively inter-category information is italicized, and totals are bolded.
All the pathways leading to and from the single Health condition (poor water quality) are interdisciplinary. The conditions aggregated in the Large-Scale Trend category display the lowest percentage of interdisciplinary causes because the category itself defines them as causes external to the system, rather than resulting from it. For the remaining three categories, however, Table 3 shows that the conditions aggregated in each of those categories-capacity constraints, consumer response, and local governance-are consequences of conditions in other categories between 41.2% and 46.4% of the time. This demonstrates the importance of interdisciplinary research; research too narrowly confined to a single discipline could miss nearly half of the underlying causes within these three categories. The category Consumer Response has the highest rate (46.4%) of occurring as consequence of pathways that originate in another discipline.
The last column of Table 3 calculates the percentage of interdisciplinary pathways, this time organized by cause. Again, the Health category is completely interdisciplinary. The remaining categories vary in the rate at which they cause conditions in other categories. Causes included within Capacity Constraint conditions have the lowest percentage of interdisciplinary consequences (36.4%). Consumer Responses and Large-Scale Trends cause interdisciplinary consequences 50% of the time. The highest percentage of consequences in other categories is in Local Governance (55.5%). This analysis suggests that studies lacking interdisciplinary approaches risk overlooking the consequences of a variety of system conditions. With respect to Local Governance, they would capture fewer than half of the consequences of relevant decisions. 2 We also analyzed the information in Table 2 to determine whether the causal-consequential pathways we found can help to identify conditions that can be targeted for intervention. We hypothesized that targeting a condition with few causes but many consequences might yield far-reaching results because a change in a single cause could reverberate across many consequences. We identified such conditions by examining the ratio of causes and consequences for a given condition, which we call the influence ratio:
In f luence Ratio "
Number o f Consequences o f Condition Number o f Causes o f Condition Figure 3 shows the distribution of these ratios ranged between 0.16 and 4. For these calculations, we do not consider the five conditions that do not have causes in Table 2 (hydrological changes, development, increased population, electricity blackouts and political misjudgments of progress) because those are already evident places for intervention and are external to reinforcement. We also analyzed the information in Table 2 to determine whether the causal-consequential pathways we found can help to identify conditions that can be targeted for intervention. We hypothesized that targeting a condition with few causes but many consequences might yield farreaching results because a change in a single cause could reverberate across many consequences. We identified such conditions by examining the ratio of causes and consequences for a given condition, which we call the influence ratio: = Figure 3 shows the distribution of these ratios ranged between 0.16 and 4. For these calculations, we do not consider the five conditions that do not have causes in Table 2 (hydrological changes, development, increased population, electricity blackouts and political misjudgments of progress) because those are already evident places for intervention and are external to reinforcement. Figure 3 shows that there are three conditions with an influence ratio of 4, and an additional condition with an influence ratio of 2.5. These conditions have relatively few causes and many consequences. Thus, changing those conditions will affect the greatest number of consequences and pathways in intermittent water systems. Table 4 shows the conditions. Two out of the top four influential conditions are within the category of Local Governance. The remaining two conditions are within the Consumer Responses category. We will consider each of the four influential conditions below. Table 4 also shows the cause(s) of each influential condition, since these could also be targeted for intervention as a way to affect as many consequences as possible. Of the conditions that cause the influential conditions, two of the four are also Local Governance, with one condition each within Consumer Response and Capacity Constraints. We also note that two of the influential conditions stem from a single cause: private investment in water infrastructure. Figure 3 shows that there are three conditions with an influence ratio of 4, and an additional condition with an influence ratio of 2.5. These conditions have relatively few causes and many consequences. Thus, changing those conditions will affect the greatest number of consequences and pathways in intermittent water systems. Table 4 shows the conditions. Two out of the top four influential conditions are within the category of Local Governance. The remaining two conditions are within the Consumer Responses category. We will consider each of the four influential conditions below. Table 4 also shows the cause(s) of each influential condition, since these could also be targeted for intervention as a way to affect as many consequences as possible. Of the conditions that cause the influential conditions, two of the four are also Local Governance, with one condition each within Consumer Response and Capacity Constraints. We also note that two of the influential conditions stem from a single cause: private investment in water infrastructure.
The results of this examination of influential conditions suggest that, although environmental water scarcity contributes to intermittent service, human conditions rank large in reinforcing the system.
Discussion
This analysis offers a novel view of the problem of water intermittency: Large-Scale Trends may prompt water rationing where there was none, but they do not play a major role in reinforcing intermittent water supply. Rather, those that are anthropogenic and that exhibit few causes and many consequences-in other words, the influential conditions-can be understood as the system's crucial drivers, and hence the loci for targeted intervention, even in the presence of other contributors. This is also supported by other research conclusions in the general field of water scarcity: better management can mitigate adverse natural conditions to provide a more reliable water supply to consumers.
Below we provide a more detailed view of each influential condition, as described in the literature. We discuss how the pathway leading to it might be broken, as well as whether it should be.
Broadest network distribution prioritized: Prioritizing broad distribution means trying to connect as many residents as possible to the water network. "Serving the last mile" can be complicated by socio-political issues such as secure land tenure or steady income [130] , but has its basis in equity when planners choose to provide water to as many people at the lowest prices possible [2, 5, 113] . However, researchers have found that prioritizing broad distribution can cause water rationing [107] , low prices [15] , network stretch [81] and, generally, intermittent supply [2, 43, 111, 113] . Unfortunately, the priority of broad delivery compromises service to individual households and produces consequences, such as household water storage, which in turn help to further entrench the intermittent water supply regime. Furthermore, although piped water access is increasing faster worldwide wide than other improved water sources, intermittent water supply may become more common due to underinvestment in infrastructure [73] . This is not inevitable: network expansions can be implemented in tandem with policies (such as pricing) and careful engineering (such as new pipes emanating from the source, rather than connected to smaller periphery pipes) that together create conditions that allow everyone to be served continuously, as if it had been a larger network designed all together originally. However, this requires significantly more political will to implement, which may or may not exist.
Our literature review found only one cause related to prioritizing broad distribution, referred to here as political misjudgments of indicators of progress. As one study put it, "the presence of a piped water system, regardless of its reliability or water quality, may give the impression to government agencies or non-governmental organizations that water needs are being met and no further investment is required" [19] . In other words, broad network distribution may look good on paper, but installing pipes does not guarantee that water will be available to fill them. Political misjudgments regarding indicators of progress is one of five conditions that is not a consequence of another condition on our list. We placed this condition in the category of Local Governance rather than in Large-Scale Trends because options exist to address this condition at the local level. When formulating projects for urban centers, development agencies such as the World Bank could specifically consider the quality of service. In the absence of this metric, the benefits of water network access could be significantly overstated.
Private connection: When households have been bypassed or insufficiently served by the public water network, residents may take matters into their own hands by privately connecting to the existing network. In many developing countries, use of non-revenue water (NRW)-water lost from infrastructure-can be as high as 50% [54] . Planners estimate that half the missing water is caused by leaks, with the other half caused by private, and often illegal, connections. Private connections further stretch the network [6] and the number of people it can adequately serve. This contributes to water loss from the network [22, 88] ; poor data management on the part of the utility, which is unable to track where the water goes [76, 123] ; and poor water quality [43] . Private connections are often the end result of consumers' individual decisions make private investments in obtaining water [6, 34] . One way to avoid private connections would be to provide adequate connections to households in the network area.
Intervening to address private connections resembles the intervention suggested for problems that stem from broad network distribution-specifically, striving for a balance between network expansion and network service. The underlying issue with private connections remains consumer desire to exercise more control over water access. As recent research suggests [50] , consumer focus on private water security is based on subjective perceptions. In an intermittent system, consumer insecurity could be the last symptom to be resolved, given that perceptions can be slow to fade. Private connections are a consequence of households' private investment, a characteristic further explored in the influential characteristic private storage.
Private storage: Private storage consists of household storage tanks that supply water when the system is not running. This is an extremely important coping mechanism for households without continuous water supply as it allows them to better manage their resources and mimic continuous water delivery. Private storage is a consequences of residents' private investment in infrastructure [6, 33] . Nevertheless, private storage causes poor water quality [46, 55, 110] , pressure surges in the system [13, 48] , and consumer overdraw [2, 23, 35, 50, 76, 114] . Additionally, some authors found that private storage wastes water [23, 35, 70, 81, 128] , while others found that in systems with more reliable supply, water storage did not result in more water use [18, 47] . This difference relates to the extent to which consumers need to account for risk aversion and supply security in their water supply [50] , and will be discussed further below.
It may be unwise to implement measures that prevent water storage, because storage is often crucial for household water security. However, steps can be taken to disrupt the negative consequences of stored water, including routine testing and chlorination to make sure the water is safe to drink, and monitoring water tank float valves to ensure that stored water does not overflow.
Policies that do not address intermittency: Certain policies and political prioritizations from a variety of policy systems can reduce the network's ability to supply continuous water, and may further entrench intermittent supply and its negative conditions. Causes of such policies include poor data management [6, 37] that prevents planners from fully understanding their system and government corruption that sabotages efforts to improve supply [88] . Government corruption includes water management choices that privilege some citizens over others. Scarcity is not always a natural condition, but can be imposed on a population within the context of existing socio-political and institutional processes [82] . This can result in supply systems that exclude certain (often disenfranchised) populations in favor of supplying the powerful and privileged [26] . Such manifestations of power can appear on a grand scale-for example, enshrined in international agreements, as has been argued is the case regarding Article 40 of the Oslo Accords between Israel and the Palestine Liberation Organization [131] -or on a smaller scale, for example by state policies that do not provide water to communities outside the formal land tenure system [11] . We will further explore the issue of equity in the discussion section below.
Policies that do not address intermittency can create or exacerbate access inequality [26, 28, 96, 107] , whether due to a desire to reinforce existing power structures or a misunderstanding of the operation of an intermittent system. Without appropriate policies, the system can fall into disrepair [33, 62, 127, 128] , which itself causes access inequality [6, 107, 113] by lowering service for some consumers. Policies can include efforts to support equity: water utilities may sell water at low prices [33, 118, 128] to make water accessible to the poor, despite the high coping costs intermittent water entails in the absence of sufficient service [5] . Certain policies can encourage resource depletion-for instance, allowing the over-pumping of aquifers [128] . Finally, policies can undermine the utility or institution that supplies the water, leading to insufficient funding to perform its job [20, 120] .
Because the condition policies that do not address intermittency has two inputs instead of one (poor data management and government corruption/power structures that prioritize privilege), it could be more difficult to propose an encompassing intervention, especially because the each input may produce different policies. Certainly, better data management and information would help policymakers to implement policies that ensure that the system will be able to function and that utilities will recover costs. However, where government corruption or the privileging of one population over another is a significant factor in undermining sound water management, improved data management may have a limited impact.
We note that the four influential conditions are the result of local governance and consumer response to adverse situations. As starting points for interventions, these reinforcing influential conditions can be anticipated and managed (on the part of consumer response) or avoided (on the part of local governance) in ways that improve the water situation. As researchers before us have stated, a major cause of intermittent water supply is human activity, given that the primary barriers to continuous service are organizational and institutional [127, 132] .
The results of the influence ratio analysis demonstrate a fundamental tension between providing broader service and providing continuous service. The provision of broad water access for additional consumers can cause diminished supply service for existing customers, and likely inadequate service for the new consumers who tend to appear at network edges. The conditions in Table 2 show the many costs of intermittent water, including those to the infrastructure and the management system, as well as to consumers themselves. Intermittent supply degrades infrastructure and imposes additional management responsibilities [34] .
The reliability of water supply greatly affects the consumer experience, although many studies on intermittency do not provide sufficient information to assess reliability. The assumption that water access should have priority over water supply reliability is evident in the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals [133] . Goal 6 (Water) advocates that providers "ensure access to water and sanitation for all." This contrasts with Goal 7 (Energy), which underlines reliability in its call to "ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all." In other words, when it comes to water, reliability is an underutilized or missing metric in evaluating the welfare of the many communities around the world that have only intermittent access to water supplies.
The terminology for water intermittency is not standardized. Terms referring to intermittent water supply include irregular, unreliable, outages and scarcity, inadequate supply and poor supply. But these terms are not used consistently. For example, one researcher describes intermittent water arriving during a 24 h period is an unreliable supply [116] , although for [34] , water arriving for less than 24 h a day (but within a given 24 h period) is intermittent. Others define intermittency as water arriving at intervals of hours, days, or weeks [21, 35] . While some studies are very clear about the service conditions [115] , many studies do not provide enough information to characterize water delivery service. For a consumer, the interval of water delivery and the reliability of that interval matter greatly [44, 50, 125] , yet most studies use one of the above terms without precisely defining it or describing the relevant water delivery regime. This creates ambiguities in discussing aspects of intermittent water supply that may conflate the experiences of communities that in fact vary widely, while discouraging comparisons among others that are similar.
It is worth noting that the lack of standard terminology here to some extent may reflect the amorphous nature of the problem itself. Intermittency can take many forms across time and space. There are annual patterns of availability, with water supply reliable in one season and less predictable in others. Over time, a community's water access may shift as populations grow, or as infrastructure decays or is replaced; water availability may also fluctuate due to natural inter-annual variability. Water access can vary between neighborhoods on the same network, or between floors of the same building [128] . This type of information greatly influences consumer experience, yet can be lost when terms are imprecisely defined or well-defined terms are imprecisely matched to facts in the field. Even as we work toward a more consistent terminology, it is important to be attuned to spatial and temporal changes in water access. This type of variability suggests the importance of ethnographic and other social scientific approaches to understanding problems arising from water intermittency.
We posit that a tipping point exists in which the benefits of connection to public water supply are outweighed by the costs of service unreliability. The level of water service intermittency affects the level of community hardship and can signal that further expanding a given network will not provide additional benefit. The conditions and pathways identified in Table 2 may vary depending on reliability level. The literature revealed, for example, that water is more likely to be wasted if supply is unreliable. Other conditions, such as low consumer confidence/satisfaction, may exist only where reliability is low, however, this distinction did not appear.
This lack of differentiation in the literature hinders informed analyses of the systems under examination. Though authors have referenced scales of water security/insecurity [50, 65] , definitions do not yet exist for the spectrum of intermittent supply and have been called for elsewhere in the literature [75] . Specific definitions will better permit the characterization of individual systems, comparisons between case studies, and the generalization of successful solutions.
We propose three definitions, listed from least disruptive in consumers' lives to most disruptive: Predictable intermittency, irregular intermittency, and unreliable intermittency.
1)
Predictable Intermittency: supply characterized by water shut-offs that occur generally within a predictable and anticipated schedule, and with relatively constant water pressure during each delivery. The schedule can be on time scales of days or longer. With sufficient water storage, intermittent supply can resemble continuous supply.Example: Neighborhood A receives water between 7:00 and 11:00 A.M. every day, and Neighborhood B receives water on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays between 1:00 and 9:00 P.M. Rooftop storage tanks hold sufficient water to ensure that the taps in the house will always run.
2)
Irregular Intermittency: intermittent supply arriving at unknown intervals within short time periods of no more than a few days. Consumers can expect to receive a certain quantity of water within the unit time frame, although they cannot anticipate precisely when the water will arrive. With appropriate storage, irregular intermittency can resemble continuous supply, but requires more attention from household residents, costing them their time.Example: Neighborhood C receives 800 liters/household/day, and Neighborhood D receives 1200 liters/household/week. The rooftop storage tanks in both neighborhoods hold water to ensure that the taps in the house will always run, but residents must sometimes get up at night or be at home during the day to turn on pumps while water is running through the supply pipes.
3)
Unreliable Intermittency: intermittent supply characterized by uncertain delivery time and the risk of insufficient water quantity, often exacerbated by limited storage and long periods of non-delivery. Delivery is inconsistent and the consumer must make choices under uncertainty, requiring greater behavioral, emotional and physical defenses against to cope with shortages. Intermittent supply with inconsistent water pressure may manifest as unreliable supply.Example:
In Neighborhood E, the water came for two hours a week ago, and no one knows when it will come again. The residents are depleting the reserves in their water storage, and will soon need to decide whether invest in supplemental sources from private vendors, which are much more expensive, or hope that the water will come. Sometimes their taps run dry. "The greatest problems may be felt when discontinuity is frequent, but very unpredictable." [57] .
Investigating these definitions within case studies could be a priority area for future research. Understanding the differences in intermittency allows us to draw specific conclusions regarding the costs of intermittency, listed below.
Predictable intermittency does not mean insufficient household supply: Though water rationing in situations of scarcity is often used as justification for intermittent supply, in many situations it does not reduce water consumption, which is a function of users' habits and socio-economic levels [7] . It provides a temporal change in water access, because water must now be stored. But if enough water is delivered and consumers have sufficient storage, their consumption may not be affected at all; indeed, it can resemble continuous supply. Predictable intermittency can be the case for consumers near distribution points, even though users elsewhere in the system may not enjoy this advantage. We hypothesize that predictable intermittency does not apply to many of the conditions found in our analysis, such as inadequate water, suffering and conflict, decreased willingness to pay, and low consumer confidence/satisfaction. The consumers are engaged in the system and ready for it to improve. Predictable intermittency will require an entirely different approach from that required for unreliable intermittency, where users may distrust the supplier and have little faith in prospects for improvement.
Inadequate service spurs consumers to disengage from the network as they invest in private storage and alternative sourcing. Investments of some type are required for all three forms of intermittent water supply, but investment is especially important where supply is unreliable. Consumers' coping behavior constitutes a water portfolio that consists of diversified resources that can be drawn on as necessary under uncertain conditions. This portfolio may include stored water, private groundwater, tanker water, and bottled water. Customers' access to private water takes them further from governmental purview. As a result, public entities may know little about how their citizens obtain water, how much they pay, and how much they consume [40] . This complicates efforts to gather data, understand the system, and propose beneficial changes. As individual consumers assume more responsibility for their water, demonstrated in many of the Consumer Response conditions of Table 2 , public suppliers are surrendering their control and monitoring capabilities.
These investments give consumers more control over their water supply, though it costs them in other ways-for example, in time, household space, and water quality. Privatizing costs means that public utilities lose revenue, even though water is available to the community (as evidenced by its being delivered to the consumer). This reduces the options for system improvement, even though costs of private investment can exceeds the cost of upgrading the level of service provided by the public systems [15, 38] . The beneficiaries of this situation are the private water providers; the losers are the municipal providers and, in the aggregate, the consumers.
Intermittent water supply does not lead to equity, especially in unreliable systems: The issue of equity emerges frequently in examinations of intermittent water supply. Many of the conditions of intermittency, like low prices, broad network distribution, and rationing, are intended to deliver water as broadly and inclusively as possible. Recent research has calculated optimized distribution schedules for intermittent supply in an effort to support equanimity and justice [16, 104] . However, studies have shown that poor communities within such systems shoulder many additional coping expenses, many of which are not visible to system operators [94, 127] . When analyzing intermittent supply, additional data are often needed to determine whether the lower cost of intermittent water (compared to other sources such as bottled water or tanker water) offsets the coping mechanisms (including non-monetary) imposed on poor populations as they respond to system uncertainty. In some cases, implementing intermittent water may indeed provide a net benefit to all consumers. Unfortunately, system costs, including often-inequitably distributed inefficiencies, are largely hidden [5] . Even in arid regions where domestic water supply does not face absolute scarcity [134] , shortages imply choices regarding allocation-whether among communities or in favor of other economic sectors, such as agriculture or industry. Alternatives to intermittent supply regimes exist as well, such as investing in water desalination capacity or raising prices for the limited supply available [135] . Studies have shown that users are willing to pay for improved domestic supply reliability [85, 98, 117, 122, 136, 137] .
Low consumer confidence affects a system's potential to improve: Willingness-to-pay studies have found that even the poor are willing to pay more for improved water reliability and access [107, 108, 118] . Consumers who receive the worst service may be most willing to pay for improvements [51] , presumably because they are better acquainted with alternative coping costs. The problem with public water supply is often not that people cannot afford a full-service system [33] , but that willingness to pay decreases when consumers are convinced that the service will not improve when they do pay [87, 120] . We contend that such consumers are accustomed to a water system so unreliable that it has eroded their confidence, which we recognize may also be affected by factors external to intermittent supply, or water supply more generally. Short-term political interests, including corruption can create a reinforcing situation of low quality service and lack of public support. [138] Infrastructure is an important way in which people interact with and evaluate their government [139] . Water services in particular provide an opportunity to demonstrate the commitment and efficacy of their local authorities. Any interventions that require public buy-in, such as raising prices to enable infrastructural improvements, must simultaneously address issues of consumer confidence and trust.
All intermittency is expensive: The on-and-off nature of intermittency causes pipes to deteriorate faster [49] and these costs will eventually be borne by the community. Coping mechanisms for water rationing is expensive for consumers [53] . At the same time, non-revenue water can increase as a percentage of use even as the supplier's revenue declines. "The intermittent supply policy seems to have burdened the [water distributer] with additional loads and increased risk of failure" [34] . Furthermore, according to the World Health Organization, intermittent water supply should be assumed to be contaminated [140] . Given the high costs of water intermittency, we ask whether it makes more sense to invest in water management that continuously and reliably provides clean water in sufficient supply to all consumers by raising higher prices or other strategies.
These are all issues that emerge from a multi-disciplinary analysis, especially from the confluence of local governance, capacity constraint, and consumer response-the three most common categories of the conditions we identified. We propose that a basic reinforcing structure play a central role in connecting these three categories:
Consumers' disengagement from system Ñ water managers not incentivized to enact good management Ñ inadequate service provided Ñ consumer disengagement from system.
However the cycle starts, it can become a self-justifying, self-reinforcing spiral of decline for all concerned. In response to statements from the president of the European Parliament regarding Israeli water policies affecting Palestinian consumers, Malcolm Lowe writes, " . . . wastage of water from leaky pipes and plain theft of water are rampant . . . A friend who just came back from a West Bank town reported hearing from the locals that there nobody pays water bills or even municipal taxes. This may have been boastful exaggeration, but it testifies to an attitude" [141] . This statement implies that, because Palestinian consumers are disengaged from the system, changes in Israel's management policies, e.g. correcting access inequality, are not justified, despite documented inequities between Israeli and Palestinian consumers within the same watersheds. Considering this from the perspective of the intermittency pathways in Table 2 (and most West Bank consumers receive water intermittently), the reasons presented-leaks, private connections, low (or non-) payment-are themselves consequences of a poor supply system. Consumers need to pay for good infrastructure, but it is a tough sell when there is documented inequity in service quality and water provision among different consumers. On both the managers' side and the consumers' side, there is a question of trust. Responsibility can thus appear to be dangerously diffuse, but as our analysis of the influence ratio suggests, improvements to address intermittency can start with changes in consumer practices and changes in policies.
Beyond increasing pricing and sourcing additional water supply, there are many available solutions for addressing intermittency. In Argentina, water privatization that had subsidies for the poor and allowed for profit and service shut-off for non-payments and led to better service for the poor [142] . These can including restructuring water tariffs, awareness programs, or a phase-out of agricultural subsidies [67] . Wutich et al. [126] examine ways that the informal water distribution economy can contribute to advancing the human right for water. Social, commercial and technical innovations can help extend the coverage and institutional creativity needed for future growth [143] . Decentralized planning may reach more people and distribute power to lower levels for creative, innovative and responsive provision programs [144] , although others suggest that community management can shift perceptions of responsibility to the more visible local figures [145] .
On a larger scale, Vaidya [146] examines governance and management of local storage to support community resilience.
Understanding the pathways between conditions of water supply intermittency makes interdisciplinary analysis all the more important, because what may appear to be engineering constraints may actually be governance or management constraints. The conditions need to be understood as a structure to characterize the whole system and demonstrate that decisions or actions in one arena can effect options in another. Accounting for this structure can facilitate implementing water access improvements through multiple interventions. More research is needed to demonstrate which interventions are most appropriate in the different intermittency conditions.
Limitations
This study used examined pathways between intermittent water supply conditions to identify influential conditions. However, we were unable to add weights to the various pathways and conditions. Viewing some conditions and pathways as stronger or more durable than others could significantly change the options for intervention. However, as we had no methodology to evaluate possible weights, we set them all as equal for the ratio analysis. Additionally, the distinctions between the various conditions are not clearly defined in the literature, thus requiring us to make subjective judgments about which conditions could be combined and which could stand on their own.
Conclusions
Because water supply is basic to human security, water access has been defined as a human right. Though intermittent systems can offer short-term benefits-such as rationing scarce supplies-human drivers within the system can create reinforcing structures that may cause intermittency to continue even when sufficient water is available. Water intermittency, particularly when complicated by unreliable supply, jeopardizes communities' access to water. It is an issue that encompasses politics, engineering, human health, and social norms. Interdisciplinary studies are needed to better characterize the broader context of intermittent supply's impacts.
In an effort to demonstrate the human-related drivers that reinforce water system intermittency and can be targeted for interventions, this critical literature review identified 47 conditions of intermittent water supply and the causal-consequential pathway among them. Using ratios to identify influential conditions, the analysis showed the importance of demand-side interventions in policies and consumer behavior. Our analysis revealed a gap in the literature regarding different types of intermittent water and their varying costs to each actor in a given water distribution system. In particular, the literature emphasizes that as water access becomes less reliable, the consequences for the consumer become more problematic. Therefore, it is particularly important to use standardized language to describe each case under investigation. Understanding these conditions will allow better contextualization of case studies and enhance shared learning among them. Managers have many options for providing consumers with continuous-or at least reliable-water access. The benefits of a functioning and sustainable public system will accrue over time to both municipal suppliers and consumers, contributing to water security and stability.
